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Fine structural changes in the fibroblasts of canine
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Fine structural changes in the fibroblasts of canine heart valves prepared for grafting. Fibro-
blasts in canine heart valves were examined by light and electron microscopy after one, two,
and three weeks' exposure to Hanks's balanced salt solution and to three series of antibiotic
solutions used in preparing heart valve allografts. Condensation of chromatin, degeneration
of mitochondria, dilatation and loss of endoplasmic reticulum, and rupture of cellular
membranes were observed in a proportion of fibroblasts exposed to Hanks's solution for
longer than one week and in all specimens treated with antibiotics. These changes became
more frequent and severe as the exposure to these solutions increased and they were not
reversed nor inhibited by the inclusion of a tissue culture medium in the mixture. These
findings are discussed in relation to the role of donor fibroblasts in heart valve allografts.

The good clinical results obtained when semilunar
heart valves are removed from cadavers under
sterile conditions and used as allografts have led
some authors (Kosek, Iben, Shumway, and Angell,
1969; Angell, Shumway, and Kosek, 1972) to
suggest that the continued survival and function of
donor fibroblasts may prolong the survival of heart
valve allografts. However, it is virtually impossible
to obtain an adequate supply of such 'fresh' or 'un-
treated' valves. The valves usually used as allo-
grafts are obtained at routine necropsy, and there-
fore they require some form of sterilization before
use. While chemical methods of sterilization are
known to destroy all donor cells (Hudson, 1966;
Gavin, Herdson, and Barratt-Boyes, 1972) milder
forms of treatment with various combinations of
antibiotics may not (Angell, Mermet, and Buch,
1970; Al-Janabi, Gonzalez-Lavin, Neirotti, and
Ross, 1972; Lockey, Al-Janabi, Gonzalez-Lavin,
and Ross, 1972).
This paper reports and discusses the fine struc-

tural changes which occur in the fibroblasts of
canine heart valves prepared as allografts using
various antibiotic solutions.

lAddress for reprints: Dr. J. B. Gavin, Department of Pathology.
University of Auckland, Private Bag, Auckland, New Zealand.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Aortic and pulmonary valves were collected under
sterile conditions from five mongrel dogs immediately
after they were killed. Each valve was divided into
three at the commissures, rinsed briefly in Hanks's
(1948) balanced salt solution and the segments were
placed in individual sterile containers. These were
divided into five groups each containing three aortic
and three pulmonary valve segments. The groups
were treated as follows:

GROUP 1 Immediately fixed for microscopic examina-
tion with phosphate-buffered (pH 7-4) 5% glutaralde-
hyde solution at 40 C to provide control data.

GROUP 2 Stored in Hanks's balanced salt solution at
40 C and therefore termed 'fresh' or 'untreated'
allografts.

GROUP 3 Stored in Hanks's balanced salt solution
containing 50 units of penicillin, 1 mg streptomycin, 1
mg of kanamycin and 25 ,ug of amphotericin B in
each millilitre of solution. This solution was replaced
after four days. After another four days it was re-
placed by Hanks's balanced salt solution per se.
This is the method used until recently at Green Lane
Hospital (Barratt-Boyes and Roche, 1969).

GROUP 4 Incubated for three hours at 37' C in
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Hanks's balanced salt solution containing 50 ,ug
each of gentamicin, colistin (Coly-Mycin), kanamycin,
and lincomycin and 10 Ag of amphotericin B in each
millilitre of solution. Incubation was continued for a
further 21 hours at 37' C in Hanks's balanced salt
solution supplemented with 40 ,ug of gentamicin and
lincomycin and 10 ,ug of amphotericin B per milli-
litre. Tissue was then stored at 40 C in Hanks's
balanced salt solution per se. This is a method similar
to that used by Angell, de Lanerolle, and Shumway
(1973).

GROUP 5 Placed in tissue culture medium 199
(Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Melboume,
Australia) to which was added the same concentration
of antibiotics used for group 3 plus phenol red in-
dicator. This solution was changed after four days.
After another four days it was replaced by medium
199, to which was added 10% fetal calf serum, and
stored at 4° C. This is a modification of the method
of Barratt-Boyes and is currently in use at Green
Lane Hospital.

Segments of pulmonary and aortic valves from
groups 2 to 5 were taken after 7, 14, and 21 days
and immersed in 5% glutaralydehyde. After 24 hours'
fixation, samples were excised from the cusps of all
valve segments. These were then washed and post-
fixed in phosphate-buffered 1%, osmium tetroxide for
one hour. After the tissue blocks had been embedded
in epoxy resin they were sectioned, stained with
uranium and lead salts, and examined with a Philips
EM300 electron microscope. Photomicrographs were
prepared not only of representative cells but also
of 15 consecutively observed fibroblasts from each
specimen.
The remainder of each segment was embedded in

paraffin wax and 7 micron sections were prepared
for light microscopic examination. Successive sections
were stained with haematoxylin and eosin, van
Gieson's stain, Weigert's elastin stain, and alcian blue
at pH I10 and 2-5.

RESULTS

The valves contained numerous fibroblasts which
lay in a matrix of collagenous and elastic fibres
and were covered by a single layer of flattened
endothelial cells. All had a normal architecture
and were free of overt pathology. Aortic valve
leaflets were generally thicker than those of the
corresponding pulmonary valve but their struc-
tural components were similar. Although there
was some interfibrillar oedema and a patchy loss
of endothelial cells in some valves in all groups
stored longer than seven days, it was not possible
by light microscopy to distinguish between the
various groups.
With the electron microscope normal fibroblasts

were seen to be irregular in outline. They lay
among typical, transversely striated collagen fibres

and larger, amorphous elastin fibres from which
fine fibrils radiated. Their nuclei were ovoid and
frequently indented and showed a thin peripheral
electron-dense layer of heterochromatin adjacent
to the nuclear membrane with evenly granular
euchromatin elsewhere (Fig. 1). The surrounding
cytoplasm was moderately electron-dense and con-
tained an even array of fine filaments which lay
between the various organelles. Rounded or ovoid
mitochondria contained a regular array of parallel
cristae lying in a uniform, moderately dense matrix.
Smooth-surfaced sacs and vesicles of Golgi appa-
ratus were usually evident close to one pole of
the nucleus (Fig. 1), while elements of the rough-
surfaced endoplasmic reticulum with attached
ribosomes were generally distributed more peri-
pherally in the cytoplasm (Fig. 1). Occasional cells
contained clear membrane-bound vacuoles or
membranous figures, but these occurred singly
and were uncommon. The cell outlines were some-
times indented by micropinocytotic invaginations
but cell membranes were always intact.

In contrast, some or all of the fibroblasts in
valves subjected to preservation procedures
showed a variety of ultrastructural alterations. In
some, chromatin was condensed into electron-
dense aggregations both centrally and peripherally
within affected nuclei (Fig. 3) and in more severely
affected cells there was also a loss of the inter-
vening euchromatin (Figs. 6 and 8).

Lipid droplets (Fig. 2) were present in the cyto-
plasm of some cells. Others showed mitochondrial
swelling and disorganization with distortion or dis-
ruption of cristae and loss of mitochondrial matrix
(Fig. 4). Disappearance of Golgi apparatus and
rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum was also
observed. Cells affected by this latter change often
contained membrane-bound vacuoles (Fig. 3) with
a homogeneous or heterogeneous content of vari-
able electron-density (Fig. 8).
Rupture of the cell plasma membranes was

frequently observed and ranged from isolated
small breaks with some loss of cytoplasmic fila-
ments to extensive gaps with a marked loss of
cytoplasm (Figs. 6 and 7). Some severely affected
cells contained membranous structures, the origin
of which was not clear.
The frequency with which these changes was

observed after one, two, and three weeks in various
media is indicated in the Table. While the changes
in valves stored one week in Hanks's balanced salt
solution were relatively mild and infrequent, they
were progressively more frequent and more
pronounced after two and three weeks. The fine
structural alterations in all groups exposed to
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oIG. 1. A fibroblastfrom a normal canine aortic valve. The central nucleus has aperipheral band ofdense heterochromatin
surrounding granular euchromatin (N). Elements of the Golgi apparatus (large arrow) and rough-surfaced endoplasmic
reticulum (small arrows) are present in the filamentous cytoplasm (C). EM X 19,000.
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FIG. 3. A fibroblast after one week in antibiotic medium
(group 3). It contains large cytoplasmic vacuoles (V) and
shows condensation of nuclear chromatin (arrows). EM
x 12,250.

lve graft preparation 751

FIG. 2. A fibroblast after one week in Hanks's balanced
salt solution. Apart from the large lipid droplet (arrow)
this cell is similar to that in Fig. 1. EM X 10,000.
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FIG. 4. A fibroblast after one week in antibiotic medium (group 4) showing degenerate mitochondria (small arrows) and
rupture of the cell membrane (large arrows). EM x 28,000.
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FIG. 5. A fibroblast after two weeks' storage in Hank's solution showing clumping of nuclear chromatin (N). vacuoles
with heterogeneous contents (small arrows), and degeneration of mitochondria (lrge arrow). EM x 7,500.
nIG. 6. A fibroblast after two weeks in antibiotics and tissue culture medium (group 5). There is a considerable loss of
materialfrom the nucleus (N) and cytoplasm (C) and there are extensivegaps in the cell membrane (arrows). EM x 10,000.

FIG. 7. A fibroblast after immersion for three weeks in Hanks's balanced salt solution, showing some loss ofeuchromatin
from the nucleus (N), disruption of cytoplasmic granules, and rupture of the cell membrane (arrows). EM x 12,250.
FIG. 8. A fibroblast after three weeks' exposure to Hanks's solution plus antibiotics (group 2) showing clumping ofchroma-
tin and a loss ofeuchromatin from the nucleus (N) with degeneration of organelles and vacuolation within the cytoplasm
(C). EM x 7,500.
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TABLE
PROPORTION OF CELLS IN VARIOUSLY TREATED GROUPS SHOWING FINE STRUCTURAL ALTERATIONS

Group Cytoplasmic Mitochondrial Condensation Changes in Endo- Loss of Rupture of Lipid
Vacuolation Degeneration of Chromatin plasmic Cytoplasm Cell Membrane Droplets

Reticulum

I + 0 0 0 0 0 0

Week 1
II + + ± ± ± 0 ±
III + + ±++ ±±+ ++ + +
IV +± + + ++±+ ++ + +
V +± All ++ +++ +++ ++++ +

Week 2
II + + +±+ +++ ++ ++ +
III + ++ + + + ++ + ++ + ++ + + +
IV + ++± +++ ±+++++ ++ +V + All +++± ++++ ++++ +++ +

Week 3
II ++ +++ ++ +++ +± ++ ++
III +++ ++++ +++ ++++ +++ ++ +
IV +++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++ ++
V + + All All All All +-++ +

KEY: Percentage of affected cells 0% 0

1-25% +
26-50°/ + +
51-75', +++
76-93% ++++

antibiotics were more frequent and severe than
those stored in Hanks's balanced salt solution.
These changes were also more frequently
observed with increased storage time and were
not significantly inhibited or modified by the sub-
stitution of TC199 for Hanks's solution.

DISCUSSION

This study indicates that treatment with antibiotics
can cause ultrastructural alterations in heart valve
fibroblasts and that the frequency and severity of
these changes increases with the duration of
storage. The precise causes of these changes can-
not be ascertained because of the complexity of
the solutions used and the non-specific nature of
the changes observed. However, it is not surprising
that exposure to antibiotics of sufficient strength
to kill bacterial and fungal cells should have some
deleterious effects on mammalian cells. Angell et
al. (1973) have reduced the concentrations of anti-
biotics used in 1971 to minimize their effect on
fibroblast viability.
While some of the ultrastructural changes we

describe, such as the presence of lipid droplets or
vacuoles, some swelling of mitochondria, and mild
dilatation of smooth and rough endoplasmic reti-
culum, may be potentially reversible, others are
not. Disruption of organelles or rupture of cell
membranes with a loss of nuclear and cytoplasmic
content must be considered lethal. The biochemical
and functional significance of such ultrastructural
changes has been extensively discussed elsewhere

(Trump and Ericsson, 1965; Trump and Arstila,
1971).
The observation that ultrastructural changes did

not occur uniformly throughout any population
of fibroblasts indicates the need for quantitation
in studies of fibroblast viability. We estimated the
proportion of cells affected by each change by
means of a detailed examination of 15 consecutive
cells in each specimen. Tissue culture methods
(Mohri et al., 1967; Angell et al., 1973; Al-Janabi
et al., 1972; Lockey et al., 1972) can provide un-
equivocal evidence of cell viability, but the pro-
portion and distribution of these cells are not
determined. Autoradiography with tritiated thymi-
dine has also been used to investigate the effects of
preservation procedures on heart valve fibroblasts
(Al-Janabi et al., 1972; Lockey et al., 1972). This
technique labels only those cells which are syn-
thesizing nucleic acids in the 'S' phase of their cell
cycle and thus would label a higher proportion of
cells in growing valves than in mature valves be-
cause of differences in the rate of cell prolifera-
tion and turnover. However, the use of the collagen
precursor tritiated proline in such studies could
provide valuable information about the functional
capacity of heart valve fibroblasts, both during
preservation procedures and subsequent to graft-
ing.
Our histopathological studies of both antibiotic-

treated (Gavin, Herdson, Monro, and Barratt-
Boyes, 1973) and 'fresh' (Gavin, Barratt-Boyes,
Hitchcock, and Herdson, 1973) human allografts
suggest that donor fibroblasts disappear within
weeks of grafting. This is inconsistent with the
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findings of other authors (Angell et al., 1972; 1973)
who describe mitosis and synthesis of collagen and
acid mucopolysaccharides by donor fibroblasts
within the graft. Further studies utilizing a com-
bination of ultrastructural, autoradiographic, and
tissue culture methods are therefore required finally
to determine the effects of preservation procedures
and also of the immunological mechanisms of the
recipient (Mohri et al., 1967; Buch, Kosek, Angell,
and Shumway, 1971) on the fibroblasts of heart
valve allografts.

We are most grateful to Mr. D. Baird, Miss M.
Strickett, Mr. C. J. A. Barber, and Miss L. A. Taylor
for their assistance in this study and to Professor
P. B. Herdson and Sir Brian Barratt-Boyes for their
comments on the manuscript. This investigation was
supported by grants from the Auckland Medical
Research Foundation and the Medical Research
Council of New Zealand.
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